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DIVERSITY AND PEER NETWORKS


personal networks affect student attainment (Eggens,
van der Werf et al. 2007)



students from lower income families have less peer
support to draw on. (Harvey, Drew et al. 2006)
 Far er et al., 200 …


older students perceive peer support as less supportive
 similar findings found for 1st generation students
 international students experienced difficulty integrating into
the university community.

NEWCASTLE BUSINESS SCHOOL: VIRTUAL MENTOR
PILOT
Aim: to improve and extend induction and transition experiences of
new students through the provision of programme based support
Objectives:
 To promote social interaction between students in and across
years and instil a sense of programme identity
 To support the academic programme through reactive and
proactive interventions
 To evaluate the sustainability of Virtual Peer Mentoring by
piloting different models
Rationale:
Large student base across range of undergraduate programmes;
International admissions; Student Satisfaction; Emphasis on the
student experience; Difficulties experienced in implementing a face
to face peer mentoring programme

VIRTUAL PEER MENTORING


e ergi g te h ologies e.g. Virtual Worlds illustrated
by Second Life.
At Northu ria …
 esta lished te h ologies e.g. irtual lear Only
i g12 of the 451
students surveyed
environments (VLEs)
indicated they used the
 populist te h ologies e.g. “o ial et orki
g asLife Virtual
Second
World.
illustrated by Facebook

1/3 have heard of it but
do ot use…
2/3 of the sample said
the had t e e heard
of the application

MODEL 1: VIRTUAL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT (VLE)
Positives

Downsides







provides students
opportunities to engage in
social interactions with their
peers alongside course related
conversations (Burge 1994;
Sole and Lindquist 2001)
two-thirds of respondents
saying they access the VLE on
a daily basis, further 30%
stating they access on a
weekly basis.



commonest model in
undergraduate teaching is that
of tra s issio MacLaren
2004)
students unenthusiastic about
VLEs citing them as an
unimaginative repository for
materials (Conole and De Laat
2006)
The VLE is ai ly used as a
repository…it really does
depend so much on the
le turer.

MODEL 2: SOCIAL NETWORKING
Positives

Downsides







potential for creating social
learning environments that
offer so ial o
u ities of
pra ti e Phipps 200 ; Cai
2008; Ryberg and Christiansen
2008)
Northumbria: over three
quarters of the respondents
noting that it is accessed on a
daily basis, 10% more than
those accessing the VLE daily.



Struggle to see how used in
lear i g …free e pressio
without worrying what
professors ight thi k.
(Monteith and Smith 2001;
Lipka 2007; JISC 2008)
Kolek and Saunders (2008)
recommend that institutions
at the very least should
develop clear policies and
procedures for the use of social
networking sites in (the name
of) official institutional
usi ess

WHICH SOCIAL NETWORK? WEEKLY USE AT
NORTHUMBRIA

F’book
Hi 5

Orkut

MySpace

Twitter

Xing

Cyworld

Friendster

Xiaonel

Friends Reunited

Skyrock

Faceparty

Xanga

Tagged

Bebo

Madge et al (2009) ...
students reported that they specifically joined Facebook pre-registration as a means
of making new friends at university
Students thought Facebook was used most importantly for social reasons sometimes
used informally for learning purposes.

THE PRACTICALITIES OF THE PILOT



Led by relevant Programme Leader
Nature of Marketing Management / Business Studies
programmes



Recruitment of first year student as mentor



Training and other HR issues



What content should we offer (overlaps with other
student support efforts)?

THE PILOT
Model 1: Blackboard

Model 2: Facebook

Programme(s)
involved:

BA Travel and Tourism and BA International BA Business Studies and BA Marketing
tourism
Management

Mentor basis

Final year students mentor direct entry
students post enrolment.

Phase 1:
Apr. – June 2010

‘e ruit a d Trai
e tors; Data olle tio ia post ards aski g O e thi g hi h ould
ha e ee
ost useful for e to k o a out U i ersit life he I started as…
Materials prepared on the basis of results.
Focus groups conducted with mentors to examine technical considerations in creating
materials. .

Phase 2:
Aug. 2010

Me tees o ta ted ia the frie ds
website and mentoring begins
Materials development continues e.g. library orientation, referencing skills

Phase 3:
Oct. – Nov. 2010

Awareness survey with mentees conducted
Mentors asked to keep diaries of virtual contact made with mentees

Phase 4:
Dec. 2010

Social Network Analysis to mentor/mentee activity applied to diaries (Haythornthwaite,
2008)
In line with action research, methods will be determined by outcomes of previous
phases.

2nd year transition students mentor
students pre and post enrolment.

FACEBOOK MODEL: ANTICIPATED BENEFITS FOR NBS







Relationships between students that are formed pre-enrolment
will promote strong attendance and also aid in group work.
Newly enrolled students will have a reliable, relevant and readily
accessible mentor
Increased cross year group interaction will allow students to be
better informed on crucial issues such as work placements and
dissertations.
Students who have already engaged with one another prior to
induction are likely to benefit from reduced anxiety.
An increased sense of course identity, providing students with a
genuine bond across their programme.

FACEBOOK SITE (SEPT 2010)

EXAMPLE OF MATERIAL ON SITE: GUIDE TO TIMETABLE

EXAMPLE OF MATERIAL ON SITE: BUILDING MAP

THE FUTURE







Means of evaluation: mentor diaries and qualitative
research
Home versus International: Are all students receiving
the mentoring they need?

Academic versus Social: What are the nature of queries
coming through the scheme?
Ad-hoc versus planned: Is such a scheme best being proactive or reactive?
Short versus long term: How long will students need this
facility?

Any questions?

